The Hemlocks Center
The Hemlocks Center is located on 160 acres in Hebron, CT and offers a peaceful,
picturesque backdrop for your conference or special event.

A Unique Venue

Testimonials

Attractions on the grounds of the Hemlocks
Center include a 22-acre pond perfect
for boating and fishing, walking paths,
and an open air pavilion.The Hemlocks
Center is a 50,000 sq. ft. – accessible
facility. It features high-speed wifi, large air
conditioned meeting rooms, indoor and
outdoor performance areas each with a
stage, quaint fireplaces, and scenic views
of nature. Indoor heated pool, overnight
accommodations, and catering are available
depending on your event specifics. It is
truly a one of a kind place.

“This was the absolute perfect venue for our
wedding. The price is reasonable and there’s
plenty of room to really make the space
your own. They have a lot of flexibility
which made the whole experience a lot
more relaxing and fun. The staff is prompt
with questions and you will feel 100%
taken care of. We had our ceremony under
the pavilion next to the fireplace which
was perfect in case of rain and gave
the ceremony a romantic, cozy feel. The
reception was held indoors with plenty of
space for our guests and another room
entirely devoted to being a dance area. We
had an amazing night and I literally can’t
recommend this place enough for any event!”

~Hilary
“Hemlocks is an absolutely beautiful facility,
and the friendly and accommodating staff
at a great value make it worth booking!”
~Wedding guest

“The event that I booked was a Celebration
of Life. We were very pleased by the whole
event. There was plenty of room, adequate
restroom space, and the caterer we chose
was easily able to provide hot and cold
buffet services and a bar for our group of
approximately 150 people”
~Sue
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The Hemlocks
Center

We are the proud affiliate of Easterseals. For 100 years, Easterseals has
served as an indispensable resource for individuals with disabilities, veterans,
seniors and their families. Easterseals affiliates in communities nationwide
serve 1.5M people through high-quality programs including autism services,
early intervention, workforce development, adult day care and more.

contact us
Website: summercamp.oakhillct.org/rentals/
Email: Scott.Lesinski@OakHillCT.org
Phone: (860) 228-0393, ext. 4066
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